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Administrative History:  The present department of Planning, Design and Construction has evolved over time 
from the office of Superintendent of Buildings & Grounds which was created about 1920.  This office has 
grown and changed with the campus over time.  In 1965 a Coordinator of New Construction position appears 
on the organization chart reporting through the Director of Buildings & Grounds and the Physical Plant 
Administrator to the Vice President of Administrative Affairs.  On the 1969/70 chart it has become the office of 
New Construction & Planning.  By 2000 it has been renamed Construction Management and becomes 
Construction Services about 2002.  The 2005/06 telephone directory has a listing for Planning, Design & 
Construction. 
 




Extent: digital files 
 
Subject Analytics:  
Agriculture (WKU) 
Confucius Institute (WKU) 
Denes Field (WKU) 
Helm-Cravens Library (WKU) 
Kentucky Building (WKU) 
L.T. Smith Stadium (WKU) 




Planning, Design & Construction (WKU) 
Schneider Hall (WKU) 
Video recording 
Western Kentucky University 
 
Digital Commons:  
Architecture 
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schedule. 
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Scope & Content 
Print, Photographic 
UA1C11 Linked to 
VLM 
Digital drone images of Patrick Dougherty sculpture in front of the Kentucky Building, 72 dpi. 





Digital drone images Confucius Institute construction, 72 dpi. 





Video of the Confucius Institute during construction, 2017, m1423.mp4 https://youtu.be/Z40p_9mtkcQ  





Video of Schneider Hall renovations, 2016 
  
m1424.mp4 1/5/2014 - https://youtu.be/he5GPvrxJsc   
m1425.mp4 1/5/2014 - https://youtu.be/eI6eOotpfz4  
m1426.mp4 2/18/2016 - https://youtu.be/0zsVo1ncC6Y  
m1427.mp4 3/16/2016 - https://youtu.be/a3ok7d6RJzE    
m1428.mp4 3/16/2016 - https://youtu.be/tg0I_GbS3YA  
  
  
Gatton Academy of Mathematics & Science in Kentucky (WKU) 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU) 2016 Schneider Hall 
Construction Description Subjects 
VLM 
Video of Helm Library HVAC work, 2016 m1429.mp4 - https://youtu.be/Ju53xj-qI_c 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU) 2016 Helm Library 
Construction Description Subjects 
 
VLM 
Video of L.T. Smith Stadium 
  
m1430.mp4 8/16/2017 - https://youtu.be/7uCAvWIKxBc  
m1431.mp4 9/24/2016 - https://youtu.be/-yzHyqqEofI    
  
Vanderbilt University 





Video of the Kentucky Building 
  
m1432.mp4 6/19/2017 - https://youtu.be/DyqokgNy8HQ  
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU) 2017 Kentucky Building 
Description 
VLM 
Video of Denes Field renovations, 2016 
  
m1433.mp4 6/27/2016 - https://youtu.be/HiZ5N7EishY  
m1434.mp4 6/19/2016 - https://youtu.be/aB7DjgDf5Ao  
m1435.mp4 7/12/2016 - https://youtu.be/Q3Z52mO7NBQ  
m1436.mp4 6/29/2016 - https://youtu.be/pd652QMvtQE  
m1437.mp4 8/11/2016 - https://youtu.be/ga2P_t-bdOE  
m1438.mp4 3/16/2016 - https://youtu.be/wRIHF9-4Df4  





Video of Ogden Hall construction, 2014 
  
m1439.mp4, 6/13/2014 - https://youtu.be/1BMsHL_zenw  
m1442.mp4, 1/8/2014 - https://youtu.be/qYqiSvlFtEs  
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU) 2014 Ogden Hall 
Construction Description Subjects 
VLM 
Video of WKU Farm, 2014 
  
m1440.mp4, 2014 - https://youtu.be/O8pllIgmBn8  
m1441.mp4, 2014 - https://youtu.be/fqtknm3xPUE  






Video of Parking Structure No. 3 
  
m1443.mp4, 2017 - https://youtu.be/3b16goALTHY  
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU) 2017 Parking 
Construction 
Parking garages 
Description Subjects 
